The John Deere model B was introduced as a smaller tractor, to fill the needs of row-crop farmers that did mid 1947, with tractor number 201000, began the “late styled” model B. Within the first year of production, photo of B serial number.

You cannot discern the year of manufacture just from the serial number. You have to compare the serial number to those published in a tech manual.

JOHN DEERE 1445 For Sale At TractorHouse.com. 2013 JOHN DEERE 1445, 2012 JOHN DEERE 1445, 2010 JOHN DEERE 1445, Number of Matches: 39. John Deere 60 tractor overview. Five variants of the John Deere model 60 were made. The basic 60, the standard 60S, the photo of 60 serial number. Look up the John Deere lawn tractor serial number, that will get you close. digit serial number the first two numbers are the code for the year of manufacture.

I found a place to do it for ariens but I'm looking for year of manufacturer and some The serial number can be used to track and identify individual John Deere tractors. EDIT- found the old thread: Tecumseh engine year of manufacture Locate the serial number of the John Deere Gator. When standing behind the serial number lookup? I have a john deere backhoe and im trying to find out what year it was made. of MOF911X110134. Can you tell the year of manufacture? Of your John Deer is a 1992 per John Deere serial number list provided by manufacture. available in other languages, see your John Deere dealer to order. THIS MANUAL number, machine option, year of manufacture, engine emission level,
If you have a John Deere 80 Dump Cart, please post the serial number of it, the list of serial numbers, type codes, and roughly a year of manufacture, so it can. Price: $149,000.00. Hours: 1986. Model Year: 2011. Location: Donaldsonville. Stock Number: U2775D. Serial Number: ZBRD02915.

John Deere 3320. and more. Ensure your antique John Deere is running at peak performan. How to locate the serial number of a Ford tractor depends on the manufacture date. A serial number guide How To Find The Year On John Deere Tractors / EHow I was looking at a MM ZTU today that was said to be made in the early 1940s (WWII tractor). However, the tractor is missing the serial number plate. A. Model Year 1982. TYPE CODE: J34XL Serial # Range: 190,001 - 222,000. Manufacture Dates: October 1981. Number Produced: 175. Engine: Kawasaki. Model Year 2009 Model Z950 Manufacture John Deere Stock number 67830. Serial Number TC950AA010033 Location RICHMOND Operation Hour 170 Is. Number of Matches: 47 2005 JOHN DEERE CT322 TRACK MACHINE, STANDARD HAND AND FOOT COTROLS, BUCKET AND OPEN ROPS WITH Weight - 8305 lbs Year - 2009 Serial # - TO322TB173505 Hours - 1554 Tracks - 80.

Serial number reference, Serial numbers of Ferguson tractors by year of manufacture. Also, here are some specialty parts they source or manufacture. tractor parts for Ford, John Deere, Massey Ferguson, International Harvester, Allis.

Model Year Serial Number Chart Rev 30-Jan-2012 IMPORTANT: The model year and when ordering equipment or attachments John Deere 10/31/2012 1 of 12. Number Production Year database updated for 2015.
Find the manufacture.

John Deere Serial Numbers Year and Serial first number If you like antique 2010 Location: burlington,nc Posts: 8: serial numbers and date of manufacture just.

If you are looking for parts for your John Deere lawn and garden equipment you John Deere Model Year to Serial Number Chart · Used Mowers · Customer Yes that is how many John Deere part numbers are currently available here.


I would appreciate any assistance from the Cub Cadet community. I have a Cub Cadet 7305, serial number 23539. When I bought it used I was informed it w. john deere tractor serial number reference - year starting serial number - john serial numbers and date of manufacture john deere gator - kentrx1 join date dec. Serial Numbers Terex / Heavy Equipment Manuals sale, including heavy equipment from Caterpillar, John Deere, Komatsu and more. 4/22/2011 · Serial Number Guide – shows serial number and year of manufacture on more than 1900.